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GETTINGCLOSE TO QUAY'S PEOPLE

Representative Foster OfTered Com-

mittee Places If He Could Help the
? k O!d Man"?Racy KeveiatlonsAraona
the Republican* The Democracy

Standing Firm InTheir Allegiance to

Jenks?Developments Fx pee ted Tills

Week.

(Special Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, March 27.?The claim set

np by the Quayites. in derision at the
work of the investigating eomjnittee.
that only Democrats had been enmeshed
in its toils was proven groundless during
the week just closed. Kx-Seuator John
J. Coyle, Republican, and one of the
most noted of the Quay lobby, was on
the stand in his own defense. Four
reputable members had charged him with
offering them bribes. As wus expected.
Coyle denied everything.

On last Thursday night Representative
Robert McCay Foster, Democrat, from

Center county, went on the stand and
surprised everybody by declaring that
had he voted for Senator Quay he might

have been placed on the soldiers' or- |
phans' school commission and the ap- I
propriations committee. Mr. Foster's ]
story was to the effect that having been '
a member of the appropriations commit-
tee last year and of the soldiers' or-
phans' school commission he desired to

be retained as a member of both of
them the present term. He first went to

Senator David Martin, of Philadelphia,
who was supposed to be very close to
Speaker Farr. Mr. Martin agreed to do
what he could for Mr. Foster, but sub-
sequently he told him that it would be
impossible for him to aid him.

WAS QUAYS LIEUTENANT.
Several eveniugs after someone, he had

forgotten whom, told him that Frank
Willing Leach, one of Senator Quay's
lieutenants, was the man to see for
places. He called on Mr. Leach and told
him what he wanted. The interview did
not amount to much, but some days later
a note was wrought to Mr. Foster in his
sent in the house, asking him to come
to the speaker's room, that Mr. Leach
desired to see him. The note was from
the latter, lie went aud Mr. Leach
opened the conversation by asking Fos-
ter "what he could do for the 'old man.' "

Then Mr. Leach went 011 to say that
despite the claims of prominent Republi-
cans. Quay could not be elected except
by Democratic votes. Although the stand-
ing committee had been appointed by the
speaker, he (Leach) would hold the places
open for two weeks to give Foster a
chance to act. Louch said that while it

was popularly supposed that Speaker
Farr made up the standing committees,
yet he (Leach), was the man who did the
appointing. Tie would hold up the places
desired for two weeks and his action
would be guided by the action of Mr.
Foster.

To the credit and honor of Democracy
Foster retorted by saying that he had
agreed with his constituents to vote for
a Democrat as long as there was 01. e in
the field, and that when there was not
one, he would vote for any reputable Re-
publican other than M. S. Quay. Under
the circumstances lie would accept noth-
ing and Leach had nothing to give that
he would take. That ended the conver-
sation and from that day Leach and
Foster have not spoken.

The investigating committee received
an extension of time until April .*>. This
week it is expected that there will be
some very important evidence furnished.
After a severe fight, in which all of the
opposition came from the Quay faction
and the support from the Democrats and
independent Republicans, a resolution
was passed, authorizing the investigat-
ing committee to call the members of

the house alphabetically aud inquire of
thein what they knew of attempted
bribery. The <*nll is still going on. Up 10
the present there having been (JO mem-
bors subpoenaed. The bribery sensation,
of course, is the principal topic of inter-
est in this city.

SENATORIAL SITUATION.
The senatorial situation has not

changed, but a change is looked for this
week. It willnot come from the Demo-
cratic side, because they are pledged to
Hon. George A. Jenks. Colonel James
M. Guffey, national committeeman, who
has with such conspicuous skill and
diplomacy directed tin* conduct of the
party's affairs here in Harrisburg and
over the state since the opening of th"
legislature, has not ordered any change
111 the Democratic program and no
change is anticipated. Colonel Guffey
was here again last week, looking over
the field and taking a personal interest
in the situation. Never in the history of
the Democratic party has any leader
identified himself so closely with the
rank and file, or manifested such a per-
sonal interest in the individual welfare
of every member.

There is a great deal of interest
awakened over the Democratic state
chairmanship. There are all sorts of
rumors afloat, but nobody cares to talk.
Even Colonel Guffey willnot discuss the
question, except with his personal
friends and the men in whom ho re

Tong?7
What is Celery King?

It la an herb drink, and Is a positive cure
forconstipation, headache, nervous disor-
ders, rheumatism, kidney discuses, and the
various troubles arising from a disordered

stomach and torpid liver. It is a most

agreeable medicine.and Is recommended by
physicians generally. Remember, it cures
constipation.

Celery King is sold in 25c. and GOc. pack-
ages by druggists uud dealers. 1

Itones confluence witnin the party. One
thing can bo predicted. however, that the
chairmanship will lie settled without a
struggle ami without any factional dii

I ferencoN. This is all that can he said at
the present time.

NEW IIALLOTS LAW.
There is a splendid opportunity lie

tweeu now and tin* end of the session fo;

the Democrats, aided by the indepen
dent Republicans, to make some im
portunt changes in the present Iml'r.;-

j law. While this might he accompli-hr
J in the house, there is a grout deal o r

! doubt as to whether it would go through
I the senate. The latter body is the gruv-

yard for good measures, largely becaus
the Democrats and their allies, the in-
dependent Republicans, are in the mi-
nority. the Quay ring having conip'ete
control of the senate majority. The pres-
ent ballot law requires some change t >
render it more effective, and there are a
number of bills before the legislature
having that object in view. As u rule

the Democruts are in favor of ballot re-
form which is the shibboleth of Coloni 1
OutTey ami his co-workers in the field >~f
Democracy.

The Granger tax bill, which passed

: the house last week with only nine votes

J against it. is designed to simplify ques-

tions of taxation, and was introduced by
Representative Greasy, one of the Dem-
ocratic leaders in the house. The Denm-

[ crats not only voted for the measure,
but their lenders talked for it. an 1 this

j largely accounts for the success of the
I bill. It is expected that this measure

will add about .$2,000,000 to the state
j revenue, without increasing the taxation
! of the individual citizen on real or per-

sonal property.

A LEGEND OF EASTER EGGS

BY ROSE PORTER.
As Winnie and I talked we sat dowr

on a fallen tree trunk; the ground al
about us was carpeted with spliuj
flowers, blue and white violets, Solo
mou's seal, tiny yellow sorrel, bubj
bluets, and pink, coral-like drops o;
Indian hemp, and all were in profu
sion. In truth, 1 think there never wa>
so sweet a morning, and so lovely i.
spot In which to talk of Easter am
Easter's Lord.

It was so natural there, with nature'*
beauty all about us, to remember tin
sepulchre in the garden and the rod;
hewn tomb, where with reverent cart
Joseph, the rich man of Arlmathueu
laid the body of his crucified Lord
And then, the sacred history tells us
"he rolled a great stone to the door ol
the sepulchre, and departed."

Near this sepulchre?-tlms the legend
runs?there grew a stately tree, hides
with early fruit buds, and pendulous-
leaves, and deep in the green of the
thick-leaved houghs a beautiful bird
sat singing beside the nest she had
built with patient labor of fluff and
straw, and bordered with moss, soft'
and green like malachite; and saf
within the nest there lay four eggs of
white, pure and stainless ak newly
fallen snow.

Now when the little bird beheld the
body of the crucified Lord wrapped in
a clean linen cloth, and laid in the
tomb, when she looked on the holy,
pale face, and saw the dear feet and
hands pierced with the cruel nails, hci
song of joy became a song of woe, and
all night long that song continued, a
song of sorrow like the moan of "tin
wind with its wants, and its infinite
wail." And the bird sang on "until the
grief of the world was turned to song."

j And the song did not end when, "while
j it was still dark," through the gloom a

glimmering angel clothed in white,
swiftly sped from heaven to earth and
rolled the stone from before the
sepulchre. As Christ, the Lord of Life,
came forth robed in the glory of the
resurrection morning, the sun rose
over the eastern hills?Easter dawned

; ?and "earth, and her various myster
! ies, seemed touched with holy bliss as
| holler things they symbolized."

i And lo! as the bird on the leafy
bough beheld the heavenly wonder of

j "death swallowed up in victory," hei
? heart was filled with exultant glad
| uoss, that straightway turned the

songs of the night into morning songs
! of joy?songs of cheer, so sweet, so
| glad, "the pastures clothed with flocks,

and the valleys and the hills heard, and
they. too. shouted with joy, they also
sang." When the angel heard this joy
ous chant of universal praise, in which

I every praise note was in tune with the
bird's glad refrain, "Rejoice, rejoice."
lie said; "Sweet bird, be forever blest

; thyself, thy eggs and thy moss-bur-
j dened nest." And?-

"Ever since that blessed night.
When death bowed down to the Lord

of Light,
The eggs of that sweet bird changed

their hue,
And burn with red and gold and blue.
Reminding mankind m their simple

way.
Of the holy marvel of Easter day."

This is the legend 1 told Winnie. I
read it long ago. 1 do not remember

j when or where, I only know

"Thus with glories rich and bright,
Whisper the sweet voice of Faith,

i Shall dawn for us heaven's holy light,
After the solemn night of death,"

l for Christ is risen. "As in Adam all
rile, so in Christ shall all he made
alive." "Thanks he unto God for his
unspeakable gift."

Just liefuro Knitter.

j

"fC~

j 'Tis now that hubby ever glides
A trifling space before,

i To see how quickly he can pass
'Jach millinery store

FLOWERS OF EASTEfI
HOW THEY ARE GROWN AND USE

FOR DECORATING.

Itarimnla I.IIIpm Flrr.t Anions Blooint

With (>enittu and 'Callus an Otliar Favor

it?Tlia Fnpular Ytolot Which All Uu

inanity Lova*.

Easter time is the flower growers
harvest. The work of a whole year ii

some instances is directed toward pro
during a large number of flower:
which will be specially in demand a
this season. So universal lias the us
of flowers become at this great religi
ous festival and during the days whicl
immediately follow that I'abuloui
prices are paid and in some lustancei
it is impossible to supply the demani
in some of the large cities. A grea
number of plants and flowers are usee
in decorating the churches, many art
sent as presents to friends while tin
number of flowering plants which ar
employed in home decorations is some
tiling beyond computation. The use o:
flowers in the observance of Eastei
has been increasing rapidly durini
recent years. It is not very long age
that florists noticed 110 great differ
mice in their sales duriug the season
but now they prepare for it many
weeks in advance.

111 any enumeration of flowers whicl
are most sought after at Easter per
haps the flrst place should be given to
the Bermuda, or Easter lily. There h
something about the pure white of this
flower and the gracefulness of the
plant upon which it grows that make*
it extremely popular. Bermuda is tlie
home of the lilyand it is claimed that
nowhere else can they he grown sc
so early, rapidly ami successfully. By
pursuing certain methods in their cuttlvntion they can lie made to bloom as
early as December hut the main crop
comes in February and early spring
Then whole fields of blooming lilies
may he seen, while the air is scented
by them for long distances. Those wlic
grow lilies in Bermuda regard them
the same as they do potatoes or onions
They are not expert florists hut plant
Iheir lilies with more care than the.v !do common vegetables hut owing to '
llie peculiarities of the soil and climate !
they nearly always have a good crop. IThey can cultivate their fields any j
month of the year and there is never I
any frosts, only genial sunshine, which
is Just what the lilies want. The lilies
which are sold at Easter time are, as a
rule, grown from bulbs brought from
Bermuda. No matter whether Easier
is late or early the lilies are brought
into bloom for use on the Sunday
which commemorates the ascension of
our Lord. The blooming of the flowers
is hastened or retarded by regulating ,
the temperature of the greenhouses
where they are under cultivation. The
Bermuda lily is a special favorite in
church decorations and they remain in
condition for some days, which adds to
their popularity. The plants grow to
a height of four feet and hear from
four to seven snow white blossoms *4
the top of the stem.

THE AZALEA.

Next to the Bermuda lily the azalea
is possibly ilie most popular plant at

this season. It \>ears a profusion of
bright flowers which will keep fresh
and beautiful from four to six weeks.

The principal colors are white, crim-
son and white and pink shaded. Ghent
in Belgium is the true home of this
plant. There it tinds better conditions
for growth than anywhere else in the
world. Great quantities of the plant
are sent to this country during Octobei
and are placed under cultivation in the
greenhouses.' Azaleas are sold at otliei
seasons of the year, however, being
being much sought after for weddings
and for decorations at other festal oc-
casions. A peculiarity of tills plant is
that the older it grows the more lux-
uriant are the blossoms until some of
the largest plants are perfect marvels
of bloom.

No Easter celebration would be com-
plete without violets. The ladies wear
them us corsage bouquets, the gentle-
men wear them in their buttonholes
and they are employed In table decora-
tions and In a variety of other ways.
The cultivation of this flower has in-
creased greatly during recent years un-
til it is as much of a favorite as the
rose. A large part of the violet crop
is grown by small gardeners who come
to market daily, bringing their stock in
baskets. It lias been said of this flower
that all humanity loves it. "In its low-
ly. unostentatious fragance, which tells
you where the the blossom is hidden
before your eyes rest upon it, it is like
a gentle woman whose soul has in it
the fragrance of good deeds whereof
the right hand knows not what the
left hand does, who is sent,into Mils
world sometimes to teach us what an-
gels are." Three violets are known to
us here?the great purple, the small
gray and the white. The great purple 11

| not indigenous. It came originally fron

Corsica and Is the flower of the Bona
partes. It brought to the head of tha
family the flrst news of his cominj
greatness. From that time forth it wai

the flower he lovd best and it wai
adopted by the Be uaparte family uu<
Incorporated into their coat of arms.

The hydrangea also makes a ttnf
Easter display. Its immense clusters
of light pink flowers often measure
twelve inches incircumference and be-
ing of a color which shows equally
well by daylight or gaslight the plant
is much sought after for church and
other decorations. Hydrangea rosea b

a very tine variety, having beautiful
rose colored blossoms. The cultivators
have away of changing the color ol
tI.C flowers to A blue ly ,mi vjug- irnji

nungs wttn tue soli where tiie -piano-
are grown during the summer, anil
when potted by watering them with
alum water.

Another popular flower for Eastei
decorations is tiie genista. The foliage
is beautiful and it bears a canary col
ored blossom which remains fresh for
a long lime. The plant is excellent for
placing in the parlor for.the reason
that it is not much affected by super-
heated dwellings which are the curse
of this .age in large cities.

"IOI.ETS
ano nonsts nave a system by widen

flowers may be seut by telegraph or ill
other words a Brooklyn florist who be-
longs to the association who take tele-
graphic orders, willsell you an Easter
bouquet to be presented to a young
lady, at a certain address in Boston,
for instance. The florist telegraphs the
order to a correspondent in Boston and
tiie same day the bouquet is duly pre-
sented. A great deal of this kind of
business Is done at Easter time. Flow-
ers have come so generally into use as
Easter gifts that tile makers of Easter
cards have noticed a considerable de-
cline in tiie demand for their wares.
Bunches of roses and violets, azaelu
plants are the favorite for this purpose
and it is common sight at this season
to see tiie windows of private residen-
ces beautifully decorated with potted
plants of bouquets of flowers. .Many
are also sent to the hospitals or to sick
beds, where they are doubly welcomed.

Eater (lifts.

One of the prettiest customs of the
year is the giving of Easter gifts. Un-
like Christmas, these presents at
Easter are never supposed to be ex-
pensive. They are rather a little re-
minder of the happy Easter time, and
a sign from the giver to the receiver
that one is thinking of the other.

Of course there are many different
kinds of gifts, and perhaps the most
conspicuous are those prepared in the
shape of eggs. These are not the only
gifts that you can appropriately make
for tills time of the year. The presents
described here are easily made, with
almost no expense, and you will find
that they will be very acceptable to
those you decide to send them to, be-
cause they will be tiie result of your
own labor and thought, and that is the
best part of giving.

A handy trifle for the sewing table,
is a simple flntlron. Gild the upper
part but leave the face untouched.
Wind tiie handle with a woolen strip
covered by a ribbon, or bias strips of
fancy silk. In one end of the Imwknot
stitch a thimble-case, in the other end
a place to hold blunt scissors. Chooses
heavy Iron and it willbe always in use
It will have sewing pinned to the
handle for swift running and hem-
ming, or else it will be engaged in
pressing sea moss or flowers, or bottl-
ing papers together. But very often it
will have thimble, scissors and needles
removed, and It will be heated to
smooth out ugly wrinkles In cloth or to
dry and press a sponged spot. It will
absolutely renovate twisted whale-
bones by dry-pressing the bodice or
corsets on the wrong side. Use in tail-
or faslilon?that is. bang down the
iron firmly and bear upon it.

For stick-pins and liat-pins a cushion
may be ornamented by a china doll
fastened to a circular pasteboard.
Around the "sitting-down doll" is a
soft ring of curled hair, and this is
placed in the center of soft gay-colored

i silk. The silk is then drawn up tightly
and gathered like a hole Fuller gowu
around -Miss Dolly's breast.?Harper's
Young People.

ORIGIN OF EASTER^LILIES

Along the hills of Palestine
The setting suub-ums lie,

Spilled like a gobh l of red wine
From that low, 1 urning sky.

Deep in the vale of Bethlehem,
The shepherds' facks are stilled,

And all the sentle it Holy Land
With waiting transport thrilled.

'Tis Easter eve; to morrow's sun
Will light the "r sing day."

When lo! along the rocky road,
Where weeds and thistles grow,

There weaves a living fragrnut line,
Like curves of drifting snow.

'Tis lilies! lilies! rich and rare,
Sprung up by magic growth,

As though sweet nature to await
God's given time were loath.
Along the road they curve and smile,
Marking the very way

The blessed Saviour's feet had trod.
From Court to Calvary.

?Belle Hunt.

Flower* Ave Symbolic of EH liter.

Of nil beautiful emblems of llu> res-
urrect ion flic emblems of Easter, the
flowers, stuiul first. Tliey are sym-
bolic because though they seem to dieeach year, every spring they riseagain. Their lives are unending, and
though they disappear from among usfor a time, we know they are sure to
return. So it is. say flip soothsayers,
with the Son of Man. He lias gone

from us. they declare, lint the day willsurely come when He willreturn. Tills
is one of the heilefs that cling about
Easter. To relate all that the festivalmeans would lie an unending task. In
truth, It signifies to every person that
which they wish It to, and nothing
move.

When a woman resolves to spread
sunshine and happiness around her she
begins by carrying a sad. wistful look
in her eyes and talking in a low,
mournful voice.?New York Press.

EASTER MILLINERY,
THE COMING STYLES WILLBE PRETTY

AND DECIDEDLY ELABORATE.

Wliite l*ronilnto Prilomluat?A Orea

Variety of bliapen The Many-lined Phb

?y Seems to Have Caught the I'epulat

Fancy?Vlelets Still in hvidence.

The advance styles in hats are de
?jidedly elaborate. Some of the pretties
ernes are of toque or turban shape
One of these was all white, with i
crown of straw braid, aud the brim
which rose up high in front, coiisistet
of multitudinous rutties of whitt
mousseline-de sole, with wired edge;
bordered with shirred white lissc.
having a tiny satin stripe. The trim
tuiug consisted of a large bow of blue I
velvet ribbou. made of live or six wir
loops, which was held in place by i
fancy buckle, aud this already high ar
ruugemeut was rendered still highe
by au aigrette of tine spangled wire
As this hat was made by one of ou
swell milliners, it shows that the pop
ulaiity of black aud whim j* uoL u

the waue.
Indeed, some say that this will be s

white summer, and oue is almost iu
(?lined to believe it. with the <1 usi 11titles
of white shirt waists, white lawn ant
mull dresses, to which are now addec
white bats.
Itice aud satin straw is seen the

most, with a promise of Leghorn foi
the summer. The shapes are a kind of
modified bergere: that is. they are
rounder or wider at the sides, and the
brim is not quite so long in front.
They are trimmed with folds and
twists of tulle aud chiffon, large chif-
fon rosettes and hunches of white silk
aud velvet flowers, poppies, orchids
lilies, etc.. appearing in purest white
White violets are also verv pouular.

Toe wnite lisse niching* which arf
now so extensively used on hats art
the daintiest things imaginable, aud
it seems as if fairy fingers are re
quired to sew them. The rucbings arc
very decorative, and are used as a
banding on straw braids, as well a?
on tulle. They come in all black and
all white, as well as in black edged
with white, and vice versa.

A very pretty hut was in two shades
of brown. It was a light golden
brown straw braid, about one and a
half inches wide, banded in the centre
with a white lisse rucliing, aud iu anc
out of the straw was twisted a darkei
brown tulle. The entire toque was
made of this twisted tulle and straw
and the trimming consisted of a bunct
of pink rose buds, with velvet leaves
Another black straw bat bad a droop
lug briui, aud the crown was one
fluffy mass of black inousaeline-de-soit
threaded with lisse ruchings. At out
side was a bunch of scarlet rosebud?
leauiug against a many looped how oJ
scarlet taffetas ribbou.

For tnauy seasons the modest violet
has been the flower universally chosec
for our hats, but our fashion-makers
are endeavoring to teach us the beau
ties aud distinctions of the many lined
pausies. The latter have begun to as
serf themselves, aud also seem to have
caught the fancy of many, for we see
them iu most beautiful coloring iu
all the stores, and giving finishing
touches to all the latest Parisian im-
port:! Iions. But whether these gorge-
ously colored flowers will permanent

ly replace our dearly-beloved violet re-
mains to be seen. I have my doubt?
about it: for the vcr.v simple reason
that the hats of violet straw, trimmed
with great bunches of purple violets,
are so very fetching.

One of these hats of violet straw
had quite a low crown, and in the ecu
tie of this was placed an Alsatian how
of violet velvet. In back were two
large clusters of violets placed direct-
ly in the ceutre. part of the blossoms
nodding over the coiffure, and in front
u large cluster of violets was placed
at each side of Ihe ceutre. The brim

IHlp
was encircled with folds of violel
chiffon, and the whole hat ws n sym
phon.r in different shades of violet
that blended together to form n per-
fect whole. Hats and toques of violet gauze ohiffou or tulle are to In
fouutl in every store, and it seems thatto be fashionable means a violet hatDespite the pansies.

rale colored straw braid was tie
material of which still another hat was.
fashioned. The braid was joined by
bands of embroidered white batisteand the seams were concealed with arow of line black ehenilV Wiredspangled black saloon about half an
inch wide was bent into high loops,
aud these, together with two white
wings spangled and bended with black
were all the trimming the hat allowed'

New York Toilettes.'

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

jj
S 6RQTHERHOQO HATS C

0
A colebrated brand of XXHour j

always in Btock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
AMANDUS OSWALD,

iV.W. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freelanc

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of female corpses performed

exclusively l>y Mrs. P. F. Mc\Nulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

r^jCASTORIA
g| For Infants and Children.

Tfll||A The Kind You Have
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lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, HI |*K
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- II V.%.. II
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. | |Q|J H9UP
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[Always Bought.

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER. toria
Letter from a woman

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy frequently cures Several
members of a family. While it is considered by many to be a Kidney and
Bladder Medicine, it is just as certain to cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, Rheu-
matism, Scrofula and Eczema. This is because it first puts the Kidneys in a
healthy condition, so they can sift all impurities from the blood.
Healthy blood practically means a completely healthy body.

Here is a letter from Mis. Capt. PETER RACE, of W*' Ofci Hudson,
N. V.: "My husband was troubled with his kidneys, Cp*t audsuffcred
fearfully with shooting pains through his back. Ho 'I e~ $ took Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and

a man many years younger. I was so
troubled with Dyspepsia that it was

our good health to Favorite Remedy." (
It is prescribed with unfailing success for NerveTroubles, and for the Liver and Blood it is a specific.

It has cured many that were beyond the aid of othermedicine. Ask your druggist for it, and insist upon getting it. Don't take ?
substitute. It willcost you si.oo for a icgular full-sized bottle.

Ss&snpSe Ff&c
If )ou want to tiyFavorite Remedy before buying, send your full post-

office address to the DR. DAVID KENNEDY ,CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., and"teat""i this paper. They willsend you a free trial bottle, all charges prepaid.
This genuine o..er is made to prove to everybody what awonderful medicine it is.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Olhson, Douirherty, Kanfor Club,
Rosenbluth's Velvet, of which we h re

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Muram's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,
(Bus, Wines, Claiets, Cordials, Rte.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.
OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

' Ham and Schweitzer Clieesc Sandwiches,
Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentlne and Flazieton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold. 25 Cent*.

Any>n ? set linga ' etch and description may
quickly nsoortam our opinion free whether an
invention in probably patentable. Communlm.
tioiiHstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
seta free. Oldest ugency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann & Co. reeotvespecial notice, without charge. Inthe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dr-cubit lon of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3

\u25a0\u25a0Waisi W* Sold by nilnewsdealers.

IYIUNN & Co.36,8| "*' New YorkBranch Office, 26 F St., Washington, I). C.

j -

iPißiisrTxiisra-
of every description executed at short

Uulicc by .the Tribune Cum puny.


